
NEW STORE.
.:.,,.. My COOLIS! NEW GOODS!
COON & STONEHOUSE

IVTOULDrespectfully inform the public that
V they have now opened at their new room,on

the southwest corner of the Diamond, in Ways's.
boro', a large and well selebted stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries, .

Hardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Mile, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cothe, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt,and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and- fresh:
and have boon bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from one long • experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell pods
at small profits, we shall be ablo- to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon•
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

C C as_simeres,
r.4attinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords,Den-
nos, Stripes, Checks, Gingham, Linin and Cotton
'able Diapers, Crash for Towels,Calicoes,Delains,

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Tr;mings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Meetings
aria Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
1;oo41s, Gloves, Hosiery end Notions. We are re-

iving new goods every week and will supply any
truele wanted that we have not on hand in a few
lays.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
~,entry produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs
)ritd Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 119;1868.

MEDICINES;

4139 11L - 11C.4 NW

PMATS,
&c. &c.,

Go to Fourthman s

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
1.." Ma Co 1"-----±) OMT -

BLOOD PANACEA.
The great Alterathe and Blood Purifier.

It is the most'perfect vegetable compound of alterne '
fives, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics, making it the
most effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
cleansing cordial known to the world.

For the cure of SCROFULA or Iliso's
CUTANEOUS DISEASES, ERE-
IS, BouEs,PlstrtEs andc n E s on the FACE, SORE

, SCALD DEAD, TITTER AF-
IONS, OLD and STUBBORN
Is.,_Ru_zritAnc_Pandinnts
)1T JAUNDICE, SALT DIIZUB,,

F. SWELLINGS, BIERCERIAL
DISEASE El, GENERAL DEDILITy,
PALPITATION Slid FLUTTERING at
the DEAR?, CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, SYPHILISanti &Tritium
AFFECTION'S, INFLAMMATION of the
SVADDER stud RIDNETS, PAINS in

LONDON
BLOOD 1
PANACEA the -BACKPROPST,-FZMALZ COM-

PLAINTS, &c. To thebroken down
female it ghee life and energy by
restoring the lost powers of nature, ,when health again succeeds the
feeble form and pallid cheek of the
-sufferer.

Nothing can be more surprising than its Invigorat-
ing effects on the human system. Persons all weak-ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at once
become robust and full of energy tinder its influence.

Ladies-who-have-pale-complexions -anditre-derkaboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skin
or freckles, and are ".out of spirits," should use a
bottle or two ofLONDON BLOOD PANACEA. it
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation,sparkling eyes, finespirits anda beautiful complexion. Try It.

Price $l.OO Per Bottle.
The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,

S. A. FOUTZ, BALTIMOMI, MD., blown in the bottle,
and my signature on the wrapper.

F;MM

Po=o, •
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Forsate by druggists and storekeepers throughouttho United States.

For sale by J. 13uaNs AMBER/30N, Drug-
gist, Waynesboro'. [nov 20-1 y

TLit-vny slanDu
HE subscriber would inform his patrons anti
the public generally that he has recently larg.-

ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate thosL wishing to hirewith either

~o,„rek. HORSES 111S 1111111C1,18 -
41at the shortest notice, all
Ni'il hours. Persons desiring Horses and

Buggies, for riding, would dowell to give
him a call, as his stock has been selected wiet great
care as regards gentleness and fast traveling.

His vehicles An xsw, tashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

rirParties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or
day, will please pply at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Street, 2 doors west of the
"Bowden House," where an attentive Ostler will
al—vs be attendance.ways ein a

Ap. 17.
a._ J.

FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

Improved Thrashing Machine
Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

.1. F. Oiler.
Josiah Fahrney.

Farmers will please_ look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS'
SELV-REGRATING

PATENT
GRAIN SHPARATOR,

CLEAN :, + 1 :
, ;

With the latest linproved-Iriple Geared—Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt -

-

No. I is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought Iror? and-wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and

out
rakes

is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake. these carry the straw on their
tops, and deliver it cn the,stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on n stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against windy weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, usingeight horses an 1 the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12} inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a babushka ft delivers the.straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or, if desired, can deliver the
stow and chair together; will threah-antclean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300to 51)0 bushels of oats per day. using four or six horses, and the same number of
minds; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, dec., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the

common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer anti thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash I
grain, with more safisfactioirthittritny-other- separatornow- in-useand-why is it 7 Becausel-this-separa-
tor has a self regulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers ant/ combs in the cleaner which prevents it lima
choaking. Why doesthis machine run so light, and give so little trouble ? Because there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and fan are geared so that you have no trouble-with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind Because the

-blast-hasdirect action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. WhyiTillitailt-perinanently-on-two-whieels-and-the,front_carriage_sepr
arate,ready to attach when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner

wheat—or-irrthe-chaft-and-all-know,that-filth-shon
separate for feed, &c ,we mightfie:well keep shoveling the Tailings from under ourrfft in into t

hopper and expect to get the grain clean. W hy is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others - Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are-closed-up-to-prevent-the-wheat chaff and duet
from coming out and scattering over the fbar, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than,they do with others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashennen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only,:aep-
orator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured thatathis machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using thtdn, we must come to the conclusion that-IF-fa the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as. they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest ts writs, fort
which we hope they will give usan opportunity, as we are willing to responsible if it doerneg dperfurnk
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of April; 1888.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to $540.
rr We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable.defects of materia
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCFI 24, 1868

STATE AND. COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convincea the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam, power! By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a sell feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

AaJregs
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.
Jane 19—tf

llono ad Cattle Powdors.
This ineparatlcin,loing find thocial)lf

i knority will thoroughlr re-Invigorate
I I • broken down and low-splrited horses

A and cleansing Mei
• sr s cand intestines.

' .4. • • mach
o'lure proleittive Of all-diseases

7,- 7... Incident to thlfluilnxd, such asLUNG
PE V IL GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS, MS.
TEMPER, vgvEßs, PO UNle ER, •

LOSS OF' APPETITE-AND 'VITAL ' .

ENERGY, dro. Its use improves • '
the wind, Increases the appetite • 1111.1. •gives nsmooth antglossy skin—and •
transforms the miserable skeleton 47rAlr

_

Won dna-looking and spliflod horse.
To keepers of Cows this Overbill,flan is invaluable. It is asure pre ,rr itNvoy veative against Itinderpest, Bolton,

•. • ~., Flom, etc. It has leen proven by
actual experiment to increase the1.1 quantity of Wilk and cream twenty
per cent. and make the butter fins
and sweet. In fattening cattle, It

glues them anappetite, loosens theirhide, end Makes
them thrive much tatter.

Inall diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Mceis is
the Lungs LIver, die., this artioleacts , •

halfa specific, By putting from one.
half a paper to a piper in a barrel of • , , -

swill the above diseases will beeradi-
cated or entirely prevented, If given "ffi
in time, a certain preventive and •

cure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID E. FOIITZ, hoprietorp
BALTIMOIIIIII.

Forsale byDruggists and• Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Cauadas and South America.

march 26-3 mos

Pap

VAHRN4.10.914.
PAN-A-CE-A

\'..4.°Pziszincgo- '.4l#
"Dr. P. Fahrney's celebrated blood Searcher or

Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who are afflicted, having need it In our own
family and furnished our !deride With the article;
we can, therefore, from experience /say that It is e
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative, it is well to keep it always in the
family wherethere are children or those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded from
medicinal Boots, Beate., Bark., Seeds and Berrie.,
which are said tobe entirely free from poison. We
are personally acquainted with theeprOprietor who
was our hardly Physician for Bread years, and we
were at one time raised from a bedofafflictionunder
biaphileions treatment."—Cheidiais family Com-
panion.PAHENEVIS BL oo SEATMIIy.7IC—Prom onr personal
acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahrney, andfrouithe re-
potation of the above named medicine in this com-
munity where he lives, we can cheerfully_ recom-
mend it to afair trial to all who may need47,ucscrat. .
for the physical maladies of mortality, staill the great

—Fartaora-forall-diseasca shall-be-found-in-the-laavak--
of tbo trop of life.—Prophet o Wag/korai.

Sold by F. Fourthman, Waynesboro', Hiteshew
& Geh r. Ringgold ; Wm. B. Roby, Quincy ; B. J.
Small, Mon' Alto ; L. J. Belt, Smithburg, Md., and
Druggists generally. -

oct 23 ly

COACR. FACTORISE.
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfu4ly announce to the
public that they bayt purchased of Itfiessrs.

Hess & Crouse their,Coach Factory in )3ltaynes-
bore', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES:, BUGGIES,&c., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
done at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. S. THOMPSON,

May 22, L. P. THOMPSON.

NEW MILLINERY-STORE IN WAY
NESBORO:

THE subscribers beg leave to inform, the citirens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned firms Philadelphia with a Rue and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now, prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of business, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con..
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and halide foe em
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Ravings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere
STITCHING DONE TO ORDER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

REMiMEAMI
BARK WANTED!

TEE undersigned will pay the highest' market
price for 400 cords of Bark,— also the highest

price for HIDES delivered at the Ha dware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep on hand all kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins, Wang Lea-
ther, Spanish Slaughter and Hemlock Sole, French
Calf4kins and Linings of all kinds. '

Saddler* and Shoemakers will find- it to their in:
terest to give them a call before purchasing else.
where. MIDDOUR & WEDDLE,

Quigley, mar 12—tf

Lumber, &c.
THE subscriber has for sale Ches tnnt Shingles,

Psilingo, Plastering Laths. Shingling Laths,
Pine Lumber from a half to ono inch. Allother
sizes of Lumber furnished to order. Also Oak,Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on the
ground. Ho has also 1C E fot sale.

ap 23—tfj A. 8. MONK.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

Mcßes j;cT aL.f luflOsLuLoplr OlßcetrwEl lihicaseri jugswtre

Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make 'them furnished.

oct 23 11
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

• Office in Ws!knee Building.
• Waynesboro', Penna.,

8— tf. •

JOHN A. HYSSONG,

ATTORNEY Ali` LAW,
1101r APING been admitted to Practice Law at the
Uleeveral Courts in Franklin County, all !mai.

items entrusted to his care will be promptly attended
to—Po=t office address—Merceniburg,Pa.

Fresh Lime!,•
rrIHE subscribers have now forsale at their Kano,

3 ,miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh WOod.
burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. A
supply will ,be kept on hand dining the season
which will be sold on reasonable teams.

Match 18—tf ' HESS & BROTHER.

:,_-.5.40g.;21..*it..T.4.3k,1 14

Waynesboro',. May 24, 1867.
IViillwrighting.

TILE subscriber having had considerable ex-
perience in the business of Millwrieliting an-

nounces to Millers generally that ho is prepared to
do all work in his line, including Mill repairing , at
short notice and reasonable charges.

Thankful for past patronage he hopes to receive
a continuance of the same. Post Office address,
Quincy, Pa. GEO. W. KEAGY.

P. S. Cog Wood for sale, suitable for all kinds
of Mill wheels, well seasoned. G. W. K.

feb 20-3moi

JOHN D. DeGOLLE V,
ATTOUNEY•AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,

GREENCASTLE, PA. '

Witt attend promptly ald faithfully to all business
entrusted to his care. Counsel given in English
and Grermanc" Mice in the itnode.es Building, on
the corner of the Diamond.

nov 20 if
•

Boot and Shoemaking.
subscriber would inform the public that he

it is at all times prepared to make to.order Gents
Coarse or fine Boots,' also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses, including the latest style of last-
ing Gaiters. Repairing done at short notice. and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the work delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH. 7,

• May B—tf

ACCOMMODATION WAGON.
Tll E subscritahaving put a wagon and pair

of horses on the rood between Waynesboro' and
encastle, informs the public that he is well pre.

fared to do all kinds of hauling regularly between
the two places, and that he will be thankful for a
shaty of the public's patronage.

Orders lett at the Drug ISU.re of Bonebralte
will receive prompt attention.

opt 2.-1] GEO. FOREMAN.

Newest; Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
j. 4,, ise 4= oil 0 w...1.1gip ,n de 4.41

GEORGE 0 BENDER
Mir Has recently opene3 up an entire new

stock of

SW 'ICJ° Mit 3K .11%1" 11G-

AND SUMMER

BLOTNIMB,
MI of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house ofA. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the beet custom make, and the material just what
it terepresented to be: - - -

A lull assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hoses Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] Waynesboro .

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

3:O3IINITXI9T,

INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounte..
on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxide Gas administered for the extrac

tinn of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

LIVERVI LIVERY !

THE subscribers announce to the public that
they still continue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

Ildstock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and cora-
:ridable eonveyancei. An attentive Os-
tler always in attendance and parties con-
veyed to any point desired, night or day.

caPassengers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle. Their Buss leaves at 6/ A, M. and towns

7, P. M.
WOLFERSMIRGER & STONER.

Aug, 30 -tf.

JOS. H. CREBS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the puhlie that ho has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any Jength
of time desired. He will be in readiness at *short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

liereturns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29—tf

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE undersigned has taken into co•Fartnership

with him Mr. Jacob Beaver, of Waynesboro' Pa.
J.W.•

The business will hereafter be continued at the
old stand, under the name and style of Miller&
Beaver.- Thankfulfor past favors a continuance of
the same is earnestly solicited.
March 5 ..-tf • MILLER& BEAVER.

0. Molasses at the store of •pRIME N. Asagneov, BIUMPSOT Co.

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro, Bakery, Confectionary

AND
OYSTER SALOON.

IIPHE well known and popular Restaurant and
1 Saloon formerly kept by Wm IL Crouse, has

been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
u cir entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, end ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABS, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, TRIPE,
CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all tunes the best AIX can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloonfittel up expressly for the
Ladies.

Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wehopeto merita still greater shore
ofpublic patronage.

nov 20J HENNEBERGER & HOOVER.

GOOD t3ttgat at
REIDIS,

INTlffill FICTORY
AND SAW MILL.

IairAVINO increased facilities for inanufactu ring
Ultall kinds of building material such as bash,

Doors, Frames, Shutters, Blinds, Flooring, Werth.
erboarding, Moulding, Washboards, Chairboards.
Cornice, Staking. Porticoes, &c., &c. I 'oiler to
furnish all material to. the public (building), of dry
lumber, and substantial leorkmanship and at ie.
duced .prices. The above material constantly on
hand, or made to orier at the shortest notice. Al-
so. flooring worked to order. sawing by mill and
circular saws of every description done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. Lang-
stroth (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the. last of
which is cheap.simple, and just the hive for coal;
mon bee culture.

Call, see and examine for yourself, or address
D. F. GOOD,

ap 2-1 f Factory near Waynesboro'.
•

TILANTING POPATOES.—We have now onr hand and fur sale, Goodrich, White Peach
Blow, Blue Mercer, and a small lot Early Hose Po•
tatoes. Those wanting good seed will pleas? give
us a call. REID & WAYNANT.

mfr 26

THOS. J. FILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ND AGENT 1011. .! •

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June 19,'68.

M. J. LEWSE
ENOINEERS,

Foundry, Machinists and Blackswithi.`-
EST %BUSIED 1861.

PARKERSBURG, WEST VA.
*ll4 Attention lo;teitectfully 'egad to oUr eaten+

*- ,slots j.

POUNDRY and bilthrlESE WORItg
situated on Kanawha street, near the Band 0. R.

Depots
Tne entire establishment, in all its departments

is supplied pith the most approtred Machinery tools
andoappliances memory to the matufacture of
HACHINBRY AND LIGHT

AND HEAVY CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Work is of the best quality both as to ma+
. terlal and Workmanship.

We are extensively engaged in manufacture of
Portable and Stationery Steam Flsities/Steam Boilers,
Circular Saw Mille,

Gang Saw Mille,
FlouringMill Machinery,

Sorghn Sugar Mills,
Shafting Pullepa -

_

And Hangers,
We are prepared to do

COPPER,
BRASS;

Sheet Iron Wotk
And Pipe

FITTING,
and to manufacture salt pants and all the appurtea
nances and maclunetyrfor making ,salt. We also

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our Ake stoves are of the best quality. -

We have alsoAm hand
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all krises,
adapted to the running of all kinds of •THRESHING MACHINES,

ALSO, JACK SCREWS
AND

STAVE 441 A CHINES.
As, to our Stave Machines we respectfully refer

the public to Messrs. Kimble & Shaffer, Pennsbo-
ro, West Va: It melts all others. They cannot
be surpassed. '

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and Iron
Castings of-every-description.

We would also call the tittention ofScltiol OIL
cars and others interested tqlpor

IMPROVE° SCHOOL DESKS,
which for neatness, cheapness,and durability, are
not surpassed. They am recommended by Prof
W. H. White, State SuPerintendent of Free Schools

-of—Writlra-r and_by_the_Parkersburg-School-Board.
"1 have examined M..1. Leese & Co's., Folding

Seats fur schools, and fixed seats for primary de-,
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Eduction and Lothers interested. to supply atm_
Public School Houses with-tbem,-----

W. R. WHITE.
Gen'l Supt Free Schools, Wheeling, W. Va."

, Panannsnuao,Nov. 7, 1867.
t. 111.4. Leese & Co., Dear Sir:—ln answer as to

how wo are_pleased_with_your_linproved fron-Schooir --
Desks, we would state thst we have used: several
kinds, but for cheapnesa,_nealuess—aud—dutabtlity,
we give:yours thereferouco to. all odors,

*. F. SkIA W„
•lfc S. 11.0REAAN.E. T. BRAHOSH,

Board of Edueatipn,
I fully come in the above.

STEPHEN ROAREM A N,
$lO Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Fa.,

New and segandr,hand Engines, of all sizes ow
hand and far sale at low rates.•. .

(GOOD MACHINERY, We will reply to ens
qairies binniirand promise eur best efforts to please,
purehosere„lnith as to quality anJ price -

Call.en adilatle
M. J,LEESE & CO,,

. . Parkersburg, West Ya.
sept. 4,186S.

It WHITIWOREI
Wholesale and Retail' Dealer in

FURNITURE
-ANA-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA4

I. 11. WHIT:NO.RE,
Would call the siteution ofall who are in, need cot
Furniture, Mattresses. Looking Glasses, Carpets,
to the fact that be has a large stock on band, at
his rooms on Southeast Corner of Centre Square,
than all similar establishments inthe county come
bitted, atd that he can and does offer inducements,
to Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in,
his line, such as no other Carpet Dealers can, do.

He has on hand upwards of,
700 .Bedsteads of over 25: differehtt slides,,

ranging in price froth,
*5 to 875, each.

More than 50Bureaus, of 25s dab:trent
from $7.50 to KA each.

Upwards of 600 Chairs, of all styles,
from $1 25 to S3Aeach..

Rookine Chairs from $1.50 to 830 i
Full Chamber Suits, solid Walnut,,

from $6O to S2.OQ. each,
Cottage Suits,

from S3D to $93 each
Tete.a—Tetes and Sofas,
from 820 to $6O each.

Spring•seat„Parlor Chaim
from 830 to 860 per half dozen.
Loungesfrons.s7.to 835 each.

Marble-top Parlor. Tables, solid Walnut,,
from $lO to $35 each.

Wood•top Parlor Tables,
from 82.t0 $l3 each.

among which at; 20 different styles.
Also, Extension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Desks,
' Libary Tables;Becretarics,

What mots, Hat Backs,
Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,

Office, Hall and Library Chairs.
Safes, Sideboards, Sinks,

Doughtrays, Cupboards, Wasbstandp,
Alm,. a large stock of all kinds of

Mattrasses, such as
Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wuol and

Straw at prices from $4 to $4O.
Spring Mattrasses, Spring Bed Bottoms,

Carpets from 30 cents to $2
*per yard, [the highest cash price

paid for Carpet Ram]
Swioging and Self•Rooking Cradles,Also a large assortment of

Looking Glasses, from. plain Walnut Frames toFancy Ovals and Arch 'fops, in Gilt and Roes-wood. Also, Children Buggies, and Hobby Horses,
Picture Frames. and Moulding of all descriptiJae,
and at lower prices than can be had elsewhere is
the county.,He also sells Whokunde7to the trade,
all of, homhe requests to call and learn priees.be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

MOWERS AND REAPERS
din is omoiy oxt SALE.

HOMlN:irl—White and YaLliow,_ at
IMID & WATSAZIT'S.


